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As always, the offering will include a virtual dispersal 
of our seven-year-old cows, along with several 

younger cows that have already produced a good 
daughter to replace them in the herd. We will offer 

about 30 spring bred cows, 40 bred heifers and 45 
heifer calves from the spring herd.

One of the featured spring cows will be this daughter 
of the $160,000 Connealy Forward from the Basin 

Lucy family that ranks in the top 1% of proven dams 
for WW, YW, $F, $B and $Combined. She has a 

January heifer calf by the breed’s Number 1 Main 
sire for $C, SydGen Enhance, and is AI bred back to 
him, with possible natural service to SydGen Exceed 

3223, the sire of Enhance and himself one of the very 
elite proven sires on the $C index. Three progeny sold 

have averaged $5,167 and a top granddaughter is 
retained. Dam was a flush sister to Basin Payweight 

107S and 006S, and was top-selling cow in our 2012 
sale at $30,000 to Maifeld, Inc., Kesley, IA, where she 

has been a mainstay in their donor program.

A unique part of the offering will be the dispersion 
of Chase Monte’s SydGen II division. As he will no 

longer be eligible for Junior Angus shows, he will 
be offering several females, including spring and 
fall heifer calves, descended from his selections 
at Express Ranches, Seldon Rest Farm, Silveira 

Brothers and Allen & Layne Robinson.
This four-year-old Insight daughter pictured was 

Junior Champion Female at the 2016 MCA Junior 
Preview, and has developed a great production 

record. Her first son brought $4,100 at 10 months 
of age, and she is averaging 108 WR to-date. Her 
January 17 heifer calf by Silveiras S Sis GQ 2353 

will also be featured, along with a bred heifer by 
EXAR Blue Chip. She is AI bred back to SydGen 

Big Branch 6653, the 2018 Missouri State Fair 
Grand Champion Bull.

$M

$F

$B

$C

+68
+120
+182
+304

 CED BW WW YW RADG YH SC Doc HP CEM MILK CW Marb RE Fat

 +0 +4.1 +77 +135 +.26 +.9 +1.59 +26 +16.5 +5 +28 +70 +.63 +1.06 -.019

$M

$F

$B

$C

+71
+97
+133
+244

 CED BW WW YW RADG YH SC Doc HP CEM MILK CW Marb RE Fat

 +4 +1.1 +58 +101 +.24 +0 +.03 +13 +17.6 +8 +33 +41 +.47 +.26 +.054

In the fall division, we will offer about 60 fall pairs, including 10 two-year-olds, and more than 90 fall 
yearling heifers. The bull division will feature about 110 fall yearlings and 60 bull calves born in January 
and February. Progeny from ten different SydGen Sires that record indexes of +$317 or higher on the new 

$Combined ($C) index will make this offering one of the most unique and futuristic offerings ever.
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